
Precision Control • Consistent Results

Great Lakes
Operatory Pliers

■ Manufactured with high 
quality German stainless 
steel forgings to ensure 
consistent instrumentation 

■ Adjustable tension for greater 
handling control

■ Superior life expectancy

Distal End
Cutter 
221-003  
Cuts arch wire nearly
flush with the distal end
of the buccal tube,

helping to eliminate potential patient irritation.
Excellent for wires smaller than .014" nickel 
titanium.  Maximum cutting capacity: .0215" x
.028" stainless steel

Mini Pin and
Ligature
Cutter-Tool
Steel Insert
221-004  
Fine, durable tip for

easy access to tight areas.  Cuts the smallest soft
wire, pins, ligatures, and elastics.  Maximum
cutting capacity: .015" soft wire

Distal End
Cutter with
Safety Hold-
Tool Steel
Insert
221-001  

Cleanly cuts and securely holds wire.  Angled tip
allows arch wires to be cut close to the distal
end of buccal tubes.  Maximum cutting capacity:
.0215" x .028" stainless steel.  Smallest 
suggested wire size: .014" nickel titanium

Weingart Plier
221-012  
Easy access to lingual
and posterior areas is
provided by tapered,
slightly rounded beaks
that fit easily between

brackets.  Pointed, serrated pads are precision
matched assuring better balance and firm grip.

Sliding Hook
Crimping Plier
for Arch Hooks
221-011  
Thinner beaks 
accommodate 

curvature of arch hook.  Firm grip on tube is
maintained by two grooved inserts.  The tube is
securely crimped at three points to prevent the
ends from flaring.

Omega Tweed
Loop Plier
221-008 
Form uniform Omega
loops in square and
rectangular wire up to
.0215" x .028."  Each

section of the round beak has a length of .090"
and diameter of .045", .060", and .075". 
Replacement Omega Tips 221-009 

(2 tips and wrench) 

Posterior Band
Remover-Long 
221-013 
Designed for easy
access to distal areas.
Perfect for posterior

band removal when
padded tip is on occlusal of the molar cusp.

Plastic replacement pad,
3/16" diameter (1 pad)    221-014

Tweed 
Rectangular 
Arch Plier
221-010 
Smooth working edges
will not nick or mar

archwire.  Short jaws provide good control,
and are parallel when opened to .020", 
ensuring accurate 90˚ bends.
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Padded Direct
Bond Bracket
Remover-Wide
221-017 
Pop-off brackets 
comfortably and easily.

Pad rests on incisal surface and chisel tip 

wedges between bracket and base of tooth.
Can also be used to remove remaining 
adhesive.

Replacement tool steel tips (2) 221-018 
and wrench (1)

Plastic replacement pad, 221-014 
3/16" diameter (1 pad)

How Style
Straight Utility
Plier
221-020 
Slimmer beaks are
designed to grasp all

types of auxiliary attachments.  Precisely
matched, serrated tips hold wire at any 
convenient working angle.  Rounded beaks
provide tissue safety and patient comfort.

Mathieu
(Elastics)
221-022  

Positive locking plier with extra-fine, serrated
beaks for holding and placing ligatures and
elastics without tearing.

Very delicate, cross-serrated tips guaranteed
not to tear elastics or allow them to slip.

Mosquito
Elastic Placing
Forcep
221-024 

Three Prong
Plier
221-021  
Precision aligned tips
bend consistently, and
gradual tapering allows
delicate bending.

Single piece construction of the double tip 
eliminates flaring and ensures strength.

Jarabak Plier
221-016 
Precision grooves and
serrated tips ensure
uniform, accurate
bending and closing of
loops in lighter wire.

Bird Beak Plier
221-015 
For round wire up to
.030", working edges
are beveled to prevent
nicking or marring of

wire.  Cone shaped beak opposed by 
“pyramid” shaped beak.

Great Lakes Operatory Pliers Provide Optimal Performance!

To order call toll-free:

800-828-7626
Local: 716-871-1161
Fax: 716-871-0550

E-mail: info@greatlakesortho.com
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